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OVERVIEW

Chapter 1 – Overview
DeviceHQ® is a cloud-based toolset for managing the latest generation of MultiTech devices. It allows users to
remotely monitor, upgrade, and configure an entire device population. DeviceHQ takes remote device
management and maintenance to a new level, by providing an application marketplace, allowing users to browse
applications or build their own then easily deploy and customize them for remote devices.

About this Document
This user guide includes chapters on using the device's user interface to configure it for use with DeviceHQ as well
as how to use the system.

Architecture Overview
Once a device is configured to communicate with DeviceHQ, it periodically sends device information and statistics
to the cloud platform and checks for firmware and/or configuration updates to download. The frequency with
which devices connect to the platform is configurable on a per-device basis.
Important: Devices do not maintain a persistent connection to the platform. Pending actions, such as firmware
and configuration updates, are applied to the device only when it checks into the platform. A “live” connection
does not exist and historical device statistics, such as signal level, are recorded at the time the device checks in.

Figure 1 shows a high level overview of the platform.

Supported Devices
Manage the following products with DeviceHQ:
Conduit 300 Series (MTCDT3AC)
Conduit (MTCDT)
Conduit IP67 Base Station (MTCDTIP )
Conduit IP67 Base Station 200 Series (MTCDTIP2)
Conduit AP (MTCAP and MTCAP2)
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MultiConnect rCell 100 series (MTR)
MultiConnect rCell 500 series (MTR5)
MultiConnect rCell 600 Series (MTR6)
MultiConnect eCell (MTE and MTE2)
Note: This document collectively refers to the MTCDT, MTCDTIP, MTCAP, and MTCAP2 as Conduit products.
To manage these devices in DeviceHQ, enable remote management on the device. For MTR, MTCDT, MTCDT3AC,
MTCDTIP, MTCDTIP2, MTCAP, and MTCAP2, refer to Setting up an mPower Device for Use with DeviceHQ. For
MTR5, MTR6, and MTE, refer to Setting up an MTR5, MTR6, MTE, or MTE2 for Use with DeviceHQ

DeviceHQ® User Guide
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Chapter 2 – Getting Started
Creating a DeviceHQ Account
To use DeviceHQ, create an account:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Go to devicehq.com
Click Register Account.
Complete the registration form.
Read the End User License Agreement (EULA) and then check Accept EULA.
Enter the CAPTCHA text into the text box.
Click Create Account.
MultiTech sends an email to verify to confirm account creation.

7.

In the verification email, click to activate your account.

Creating Account and Device Keys
To create account and device keys:

8

1.
2.

If you are not logged in, log in to DeviceHQ.
Click on your email address in the upper right hand corner.

3.
4.

Select Account Info.
Click Edit.
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Check the boxes to for Account API Enabled and Device API Enabled.
Click Update Account.
Return to the Edit form.
Click Generate new Account API Key and confirm. Record the key and store it in a secure location. You
will not be able to view it again.
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9. Click Generate new Device API Keys, and confirm.
10. Record the Device API Secret and Device API Auth Token and store them in a secure location. You will
not be able to view them again.

Activating a Login
This process is for new users who were registered by another user.
1.

In the activation email, click the link.
A User Activation window confirms your login has been activated.

2.
3.

Click Set Password.
Enter a new Password and confirm it.
Password must:
Have a minimum of 10 characters
Contain at least 1 upper-case letter
Contain at least 1 lower-case letter
Contain at least 1 special character
Contain at least 1 digit

4.
5.
6.
7.
10

Click Change Password.
Log into DeviceHQ.
Review the End User License Agreement and check to Accept EULA.
Click Submit.
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If multifactor authentication is enable for your account, go to Logging in for the First Time for steps to
setup multifactor authentication.

Logging In
If multi-factor authentication is enabled, skip to the next topic. To log in without multi-factor authentication:
1.
2.
3.

Go to https://www.devicehq.com/sign_in
Enter the username and password used when you registered for an account.
Click Sign In.

Logging in When Multifactor Authentication is Enabled
Logging in for the First Time
If multi-factor authorization is enabled for your account, you need to set up an authenticator app.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Install Google Authenticator on your smart phone or other device.
Open Google Authenticator.
Either scan the QR code on the Multi-Factor Authorization screen or enter the Issuer, Authorizer Name,
and Google Secret code into Google Authenticator.
Click OK.
Enter your email and password.
Enter the code provided in Google Authenticator and click Verify Code.
Note: You will need to enter an Google Authenticator code every time you login.

Logging in with Multi-Factor Authentication
If this is the first time you are logging in, refer to Logging in for the First Time.
To log in:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to https://www.devicehq.com/sign_in
Enter your Email and Password.
Enter your Two-Factor Authorization Code from the Google Authenticator app.
Click Verify Code.

DeviceHQ® User Guide
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Chapter 3 – Setting up an mPower Device for Use
with DeviceHQ
To use your device in DeviceHQ, enable remote management in the device's web management interface. Log into
your device and complete the following task.

Managing Your Device Remotely
NOTE: Reboot the device before performing any firmware updates.
To configure your device to use DeviceHQ:
1.
2.
3.

Go to Administration > Remote Management and check Enabled.
Go to options under DeviceHQ Check-In Settings.
Enable the Intervals check box to check in to DeviceHQ periodically at the specified interval.*If you do not
select Intervals, certain DeviceHQ features will NOT be available. See note at the end for this topic for
details.
a.

b.

4.

5.

To define how often the device connects to DeviceHQ to check in and request any pending updates,
set the Check-In Interval field to the desired number of minutes between 240-10080 (240 minutes
to 1 week). Note:The minimum check-in interval is 4 hours. If you set a device's check-in interval to
less than 4 hours, the change is ignored.
To define how often the device connects to DeviceHQ to send GPS data, set the GPS Data Interval
field to the desired number of minutes, between 240-10080 (240 minutes to 1 week). Note: Some
MTR models do not have GPS. Then this field does not display.

Enable Single Check-In to configure your device to check-in to DeviceHQ at the specific date and time. If
you enable Single Check-In, click the Date field to select the date from the calendar picker, and then
enter the Time (HH:MM) for your device to check-in.
Enable Repeatable to check-in to DeviceHQ periodically at the specified time daily or at the specific days
of the week.
a.
b.

Select Daily from the Repeat drop-down to check in to DeviceHQ every day, and enter the Time
(HH:MM) for your device to check-in.
Select Custom from the Repeat drop-down, then specify the days of the week, and enter the Time
(HH:MM) for your device to check-in.

6.
7.

Go to options under Update Settings
If Sync with Dial-On-Demand is checked and cellular dial-on-demand is enabled, the connection is not
dialed solely for the purpose of connecting to DeviceHQ. The device will connect to DeviceHQ only when
other traffic brings up the link.
8. Check Allow Firmware Upgrade if you want DeviceHQ to make automatic updates of your firmware.
9. Check Allow Configuration Upgrade if you want DeviceHQ to make automatic updates of your
configuration software.
10. Check Allow Radio Firmware Upgrade if you want DeviceHQ to make automatic updates of your cellular
radio firmware.
11. Click Submit.
12. Click Save and Apply to save your changes.
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*NOTE: If you do not select Intervals, certain DeviceHQ features will NOT be available including:
missed check-in alerts
device rebooted alerts
automatically scheduled device log uploads
home page notices for rebooted or missed check-in devices
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Chapter 4 – Setting up an MTR5, MTR6, MTE, or
MTE2 for Use with DeviceHQ
To setup your device to communicate with DeviceHQ:
1.
2.

Log into your device's user interface.
Enter and define the Site Name so it appears in the DeviceHQ description. Go to the Ethernet LAN tab for
your device.
For an MTR5, go to Basic Network > LAN/WAN
For an MTE or MTE2, go to Basic Network > LAN
Fro an MTR6, go to Configuration > LAN

3.

Site Name can include upper and lowercase letters, numbers, and special characters.
Go to the DeviceHQ tab.
For an MTR5, go to Advanced Network > System Management > DeviceHQ,
For an MTEor MTE2, go to Basic Network > System Management > DeviceHQ.
For an MTR6, go to Administration > Configure & Manage > DeviceHQ

14
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4.
5.
6.
7.

Check Enable for DeviceHQ.
Enter the DeviceHQ device API key in the API Secret field.
Enter the device API Auth Token.
Click Save.
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Chapter 5 – Working with Devices
Device Page
Shows the devices affiliated with your account.
To select which columns are shown, click Columns and check or uncheck columns as needed.
The Filter button displays additional filter options.
The Tasks button displays a list of available tasks for each device
Use the Refresh button to refresh the device list.
Field

Description

Description

Device description. The default description is product and serial number.
This field is editable.

Product

Type of product. Not editable.

Serial Number

Product serial number. Not editable.

MAC

Product MAC address. This field is not editable.

Group

The group is user supplied.

Device Logs

Frequency of the upload of log files.

Actions

Shows the next pending action.

Firmware

Current firmware version on the device.

Hardware

Device hardware model.

Cell Provider

Cell service provider.

IMEI

Device International Mobile Equipment Identity number

IMSI

Device International Mobile Subscriber Identity number

RSSI

Signal strength.

Checked-In

Timestamp of the last check-in.

Location

GPS coordinates for the device, if available.

Interval

How often the device is set to check-in.

Uptime

How long the device has been running since last boot.

Filtering the Device List
To filter the device list:
1.
2.
3.
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Click Devices.
To show the filter tree, click Filter.
Select filter type and criteria:
Action - Devices with the selected action pending.
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Firmware - Devices running the selected firmware version.
Products - Devices that are the selected product model.
Groups - Devices in the selected group.
To clear the filter and show all devices, click Filter again.

Grouping Devices
To make devices easier to manage, assign them to groups and filter the list to show just a group's devices.
Note: A device may only belong to one group at a time. Assigning it to a new group removes it from the old
group.
To group devices:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to group together. To select all devices, click the check box
in the device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Group Devices.
Enter a new group Name or start entering the name of an existing group and select the group you want
from the list.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click OK and then click OK again to confirm.

You can also drag and drop devices to group them:
1. Click Devices and then click Filter.
2. Click Groups and scroll to the group you want.
3. Drag devices to that group.

Editing Device Information
To change device information:
1.
2.
3.

From the device's window, click Edit. From the device list, click the Edit icon, .
Make desired changes. Note that for devices with GPS capability, GPS coordinates are pulled from the
device. For field descriptions, refer to Device Page.
Click Update Device.

Deleting a Device
To delete a device:
1.
2.

From the device list, click the Delete icon, .
Confirm the deletion, click OK to delete or Cancel the deletion.

Viewing Device Details
To view an individual device's details, click the desired device. A window opens showing:

DeviceHQ® User Guide
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The left panel includes:
Identifying information (also listed on the Device page)
Device status
Active apps, including version and status
Stats
The right panel consists of several tabs:
Map: Device location (either supplied by GPS or user-defined)
Check-ins: When the device checked into the platform
Signal: Graph of signal strength, RSSI for all users. For Standard and Premium accounts the Cellular Signal
Strength chart also shows RSRP and RSRQ values. Click on the acronym to change the chart display.
Network: WAN and LoRaWAN addresses and network statistics
LoRa: (LoRa devices only) Indicates LoRa status and stats.
Device Files: Device logs and configuration files data.
Devices do not maintain a persistent connection to DeviceHQ. Device statistics, such as signal level, are recorded
when the device checks in. Devices check in every 4 hours unless configured for a different interval. For
information on check-in intervals, refer to Understanding Check-In Intervals.

Understanding Check-In Intervals
Devices periodically send device information and statistics to DeviceHQ, where they also check for firmware and
configuration updates. By default, devices check into DeviceHQ every 12 hours.
Use the device's web management interface to change how frequently any device checks in with DeviceHQ. The
minimum time between check-ins is once every 4 hours (240 minutes). DeviceHQ ignores values less than 240
minutes. For example, if you indicate you want the device to check into DeviceHQ every 3 hours (180 minutes), the
request is ignored.

Deleting Multiple Devices
To delete multiple devices and their history:
1.
2.
3.
4.

18

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to delete. To select all devices, click the check box in the
device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Delete Devices.
Click OK to confirm.
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Chapter 6 – Scheduling Tasks
Scheduling Device Actions
You can use a device's information window to schedule firmware and configuration updates, install or uninstall
apps, install app configurations, or reboot the device.
From the Schedule menu, select the desired action.
Any pending action for the device occurs when the device checks into MultiTech DeviceHQ.

Abort Actions
Cancel scheduled actions through the device list or device information window.

Through the Device List
To abort actions through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) with scheduled actions you want to cancel. To select all devices, click
the check box in the device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Abort Actions.
Click OK to confirm.

Through the Device Information Window
To abort actions through the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to update to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu, select Abort Actions.
Click OK to confirm.

Updating Firmware
MultiTech offers firmware updates you can download from our web site. You can download the firmware and
evaluate it before updating devices.
Use DeviceHQ to update the firmware running on any supported device. When you schedule a device for a
firmware update, it updates the next time the device checks in.
Note: Devices do not maintain a persistent connection. Pending actions, such as firmware updates, are
applied to the device only when it checks in. There is no live connection
.

Scheduling Firmware Updates
To schedule firmware updates through the device list:
1.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.

DeviceHQ® User Guide
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to update. To select all devices, click the check box in the
device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Upgrade Firmware.
Select the firmware version from the File list.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click Next.
Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next. A message appears showing which selected devices are compatible with the selected firmware
version and any that are not. Devices not compatible are not scheduled for update.
Click Finish to schedule the firmware update.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Through the Device Information Window
1.
2.
3.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to update to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu and select Upgrade Firmware and then select the firmware version.

4.
5.

Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next. A message appears showing which selected devices are compatible with the selected firmware
version and any that are not. Devices not compatible are not scheduled for update.
Click Finish to schedule the firmware update.

6.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Scheduling Radio Firmware Updates
You can update radio firmware for some products. This option is available only if a radio firmware file has been
uploaded for this device.

Through the Device List
To schedule radio firmware updates through the device list:
1.
2.
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Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to update. To select all devices, click the check box in the
device table's header row.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Click Tasks and select Upgrade Radio Firmware.
Select the radio firmware version from the File list.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click Next.
Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next. A message appears showing which selected devices are compatible with the selected radio
firmware version and any that are not. Devices not compatible are not scheduled for update.
Click Finish to schedule the radio firmware update.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Through the Device Information Window
To schedule radio firmware updates through the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click Devices
Click the device you want to update to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu, select Upgrade Radio Firmware and then select the radio firmware version.
Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next.
Click Finish to schedule the radio firmware update.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Upgrading Device Configuration File
Update the device configuration. This option is available only if a configuration file has been uploaded for this
device.

Through the Device List
To schedule configuration updates through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to update. To select all devices, click the check box in the
device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Upgrade Config.
Select a configuration file from the File list.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click Next.
Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next. A message appears showing which selected devices are compatible with the selected
configuration file and any that are not. Incompatible devices are not scheduled for update.
Click Finish to schedule the configuration update.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Through the Device Information Window
To schedule configuration updates through the Device information window:
DeviceHQ® User Guide
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Click the device you want to update to open the Device Information window.
From the Schedule menu, select Upgrade Config then select the configuration file.
Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next.
Click Finish to schedule the configuration update.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Partial Configuration Updates
For supported devices, partial configuration update allows you to update just some sections of the device
configuration file.
To remove a setting from the list click the corresponding minus sign.

Through the Device List
To schedule configuration updates through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select the devices you want to update from the Device List.
Click Tasks and select Upgrade Config (Partial).
In the Configuration Editor, select the settings you want to update. Refer to Settings for information.
Click Schedule.
Click OK to schedule the partial configuration file upgrade.

Through the Device Information Window
To schedule radio firmware updates through the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to update to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu, select Upgrade Config (Partial).
In the Configuration Editor, select the settings you want to update. Refer to Settings for information.
Click Schedule.
Click OK to schedule the partial configuration file upgrade.

Settings
Configuration settings depend on the device. Consult your device documentation setting descriptions and details.
Conduit (MTCDT, MTCDT3, MTCDIP, MTCAP and MTCAP2):
https://www.multitech.com/documents/publications/software-guides/s000727--mPower-Edge-IntelligenceConduit-AEP-software-guide.pdf
MultiConnect rCell 100 Series (MTR): https://www.multitech.com/documents/publications/softwareguides/s000720--mPower-Edge-Intelligence-MTR-Software-Guide.pdf
MultiConnect rCell 500 Series (MTR5):
https://www.multitech.com/documents/publications/manuals/s000589.pdf
MultiConnect eCell: https://www.multitech.com/documents/publications/manuals/s000589.pdf
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Rebooting Devices
Schedules one or more devices to reboot on next check-in.

Through the Device List
To schedule a device reboot through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to reboot. To select all devices, click the check box in the
device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Reboot Devices.
Click OK to schedule orCancel.

A confirmation message appears.

Through the Device Information Window
To schedule a device reboot through the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to reboot to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu, select Reboot Devices.
Click OK to schedule or Cancel.

A confirmation message appears.

Requesting and Downloading Device Logs
Through the Device List
To request device logs:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) from which you want device logs. To select all devices, click the check
box in the device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Request Device Logs.
Click OK.

Through the Device Information Window
To request a device log through the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu, select Request Device Logs.
Click OK.

Pending device logs requests appear at the bottom of the window.

Downloading Device Logs
To download a device's logs:
DeviceHQ® User Guide
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices.
Click the device whose log you want download.
Click the Device Files tab.
Click Download Logs.

Scheduling Regular Device Log File Uploads
To schedule device logs uploads to DeviceHQ on a regular basis:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired
Select check boxes of the device(s) from which you want device logs. To select all devices, click the check
box in the device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Device Logs Settings.
Select the Request Device Logs interval.
Never
Every Check-in
Custom Interval
Set the custom interval length in hours. The minimum time allowed is 4 hours.

5.
6.

Apply to either Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click OK.
Pending device logs requests appear at the bottom of the window.

Note: To request a device log without setting an interval, select Request Device Logs from the Task dropdown list.
Downloading Device Logs
To download a device's logs:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices.
Click the device whose log you want download.
Click the Device Files tab.
Click Download Logs.

Apps
Installing an App
DeviceHQ allows you to develop and install apps on Conduit products. For information about developing apps,
refer to the DeviceHQ App Developer Guide.

Through the Device List
To install apps on a device through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
24

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to update. To select all devices, click the check box in the
device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Install App.
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Select the app you want to install from the Name list.
Select an app Version.
Select an App config if applicable.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click Schedule App Install.
Click OK to confirm.

DeviceHQ installs the app when the device checks in again.

Through the Device Information Window
To install apps on a device through the device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to update to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu, select Install App.
Select the app you want to install from the Name list.
Select an app Version.
Select an App config if applicable.
Click Schedule App Install.
Click OK to confirm.

DeviceHQ installs the app when the device checks in again.

Uninstalling an App
Through the Device List
To uninstall an app through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) with the app you want to uninstall. To select all devices, click the
check box in the device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Uninstall App.
Select the app you want to remove from the Name list.
Select the app Version.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click Schedule Action.
Click OK to confirm.

DeviceHQ uninstalls the app when the devices check in again.

Through the Device Information Window
To uninstall an app through the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to with the app you want to uninstall.
From the Schedule menu, select Uninstall App.
Select the app you want to remove from the App list.
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5.

Click OK to confirm.

DeviceHQ uninstalls the app when the devices check in again.

Uninstalling an App
Through the Device List
To uninstall an app through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) with the app you want to uninstall. To select all devices, click the
check box in the device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Uninstall App.
Select the app you want to remove from the Name list.
Select the app Version.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click Schedule Action.
Click OK to confirm.

DeviceHQ uninstalls the app when the devices check in again.

Through the Device Information Window
To uninstall an app through the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to with the app you want to uninstall.
From the Schedule menu, select Uninstall App.
Select the app you want to remove from the App list.
Click OK to confirm.

DeviceHQ uninstalls the app when the devices check in again.

Verifying an Application on Your Conduit Device
To verify if an app was installed on an a Conduit product:
1.
2.

Login to the device's user interface.
Select Apps from the menu bar.

The Apps section displays information for the currently running application. Only one application run at a time on
the device. Consult the https://www.multitech.com/documents/publications/software-guides/s000727--mPowerEdge-Intelligence-Conduit-AEP-software-guide.pdf for more information about verifying apps.

Registering a Device (Call Home)
Note: This topic applies to Conduit products only.
Registering a device in DeviceHQ before you run initial device setup allows that device to Call Home for
configuration files, firmware updates, and applications. It also adds your DeviceHQ account key to the device so it
is associated with your DeviceHQ account. This Call Home function is disabled after the device is configured.
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Note: You can change the DeviceHQ account key later if you need to move the device to a new account.
To register a device:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Log into https://www.devicehq.com/ You must have a manager account type.
Click Devices.
Click Tasks, and select Register Device.
Enter the device's Serial number and UUID from the device label.
Click Register Device.
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Chapter 7 – Files
Files
The Files page lists firmware and configuration files that have been uploaded to DeviceHQ.
Show at the top of the page controls the number of entries displayed per page.

Firmware File Fields
Field

Description

Show

Selected by default. Uncheck to remove the firmware file from the available
firmware drop-down list.

Filename

Name of the uploaded file.

Model

Device model the firmware file applies to.

Version

File version.

Signed

Indicates if the firmware file is digitally signed.

Length

File size.

MD5

Checksum.

Uploaded

Date and time the file was uploaded

Configuration File Fields
Field

Description

Filename

Name of the uploaded file,

Model

Device modek the configuration file applies to.

Name

Descriptive file name. (Required)

Description

Explanation of the configuration file.

Length

File size.

MD5

Checksum.

Uploaded

Date and time the file was uploaded.

Updating Firmware
MultiTech offers firmware updates you can download from our web site. You can download the firmware and
evaluate it before updating devices.
Use DeviceHQ to update the firmware running on any supported device. When you schedule a device for a
firmware update, it updates the next time the device checks in.
Note: Devices do not maintain a persistent connection. Pending actions, such as firmware updates, are
applied to the device only when it checks in. There is no live connection
.
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Scheduling Firmware Updates
To schedule firmware updates through the device list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Click Devices and filter the list if desired.
Select check boxes of the device(s) you want to update. To select all devices, click the check box in the
device table's header row.
Click Tasks and select Upgrade Firmware.
Select the firmware version from the File list.
Select the devices from the Apply to list, choose Selected Devices or Filtered Devices.
Click Next.
Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next. A message appears showing which selected devices are compatible with the selected firmware
version and any that are not. Devices not compatible are not scheduled for update.
Click Finish to schedule the firmware update.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Through the Device Information Window
1.
2.
3.

Click Devices.
Click the device you want to update to open the Device information window.
From the Schedule menu and select Upgrade Firmware and then select the firmware version.

4.
5.

Click Next Check-in or Specified Time. For Specified Time, enter the Start Date and Start Time.
Click Next. A message appears showing which selected devices are compatible with the selected firmware
version and any that are not. Devices not compatible are not scheduled for update.
Click Finish to schedule the firmware update.

6.

A confirmation message appears with details about the scheduled upgrade.

Configuration Files
DeviceHQ allows users to apply a configuration file to other devices of the same type. After you create, save, and
verify your desired configuration files, you can upload the files to DeviceHQ within the device's user interface or
through DeviceHQ. For Conduit products and MTRs, DeviceHQ also allows you to save a device's configuration file
as a template.
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For help uploading through the device's user interface, refer to the device's documentation.

Uploading Configuration Files
Note: Use an external device to create and save configuration BIN files. The BIN file must be a .zip file when
uploaded to DeviceHQ. Base the ZIP file name on the device description or serial number to identify it easily.
After you create, save, and verify your desired configuration files, upload the files to DeviceHQ to apply the
configuration settings to other devices:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click Files.
Click New Configuration. A dialog box appears.
In the Name and Description fields, type the name and description that you want to assign the
configuration file.
Click Choose File. Go to the location where the configuration file is saved.
Select the file and click Upload.

The configuration file appears on the Files page. Select the file when you schedule a configuration update for a
device or a group of devices.

Deleting a Configuration File
You can delete a configuration file from the available configuration files in DeviceHQ device or remove the
configuration file from a specific device.

Deleting Configuration Files from the Files Page
To delete a configuration file from the Files page:
1.
2.
3.

Click Files.
Find the file you want to delete from DeviceHQ, click the Delete icon, .
Click OK to confirm the deletion.

To Delete a Configuration File from the Device Files Tab:
To delete a configuration file uploaded from the device:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices and then click on a device to view the device details.
Click the Device Files tab.
Click Delete Config.
Click OK to confirm the deletion.

Editing a Configuration File
You can change configuration file name and description through the Files page.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Click Files.
Click the Edit icon, , for the configuration file.
Make desired changes.
Click Save.
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Download Configuration File
You can download a configuration file for any device through DeviceHQ.

Downloading a Configuration File from the Files Page
To download a configuration file from the Files page:
1.
2.

Click Files.
Click the Download icon, , for the configuration file you want to download. Depending on your browser,
you may be prompted to open or save.

Downloading a Configuration File from the Device Information Window
To download a configuration file from the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.

Click Devices and then click on a device to view the device details.
Click the Device Files tab.
Click Download Config. Depending on your browser, you may be prompted to open or save.

Using as a Template for a New Configuration File
For MTR and Conduit products, you can save an existing configuration file as a template for a new configuration
file and adjust the settings.
Note: Configuration options vary between the MTR and Conduit product families. For detailed settings
information, refer to the mPower Software guide for your device.
To use an existing configuration file as a template:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Click Devices and then click on a device to view the device details.
Click the Device Files tab.
Click Use As a Template for New Config. This opens the Configuration Editor.
Make desired changes for use as a template.
Click Save As.
Enter a Name and Description for the template.
Click Save.

Firewall
Firewall Configuration
This feature is available for full configuration with Standard and Premium accounts only.
The device's firewall enforces a set of rules that determine how incoming and outgoingpackets are handled. By
default, all outbound traffic originating from the LAN is allowed to pass through the firewall, and all inbound traffic
originating from externa networks is dropped. This effectively creates a protective barrier between the LAN and all
other networks.
The firewall is built on top of iptables. The different rule groups correspond totheir respective chains in iptables.
Note: As a best security practice, the device employs minimum firewall rules by default. This means by default
the device allows all outbound traffic from it in the Output Filter Rules. (Traffic through the device is handled by
the Port/Inbound Forwarding Rules.) But all traffic to the device via WAN interfaces is blocked by default in the
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Input Filter Rules. Users may create their own specific and targeted input filter rules to allow certain traffic to
the device based on their specific needs.
Use this page to view, add, or edit the rules for the device firewall configuration.
To configure the firewall:
1.
2.
3.
4.

On a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New Config and then click Firewall in the left
navigation menu.
To use Prerouting (DNAT) or Post Routing (SNAT) rules, click Advanced in the upper right of the firewall
section. See Advanced Firewall Configuration.
Click Add Rule for Port Forwarding, Input Filter Rules, or Output Filter Rules.
Enter settings and click Save As. See Related topics for details on each rule type.

Connection Tracker
At the bottom of the Firewall Settings page, there is a check box under Connection Tracker Helper. This feature is
disabled by default due to its inherent security risks.
The Connection Tracker Helper enables connection tracking for multi-flow protocols that usually separate control
and data traffic into different flows. Protocols supported include FTP, H323, and SIP. This feature enables and uses
the kernel module, nf_conntrack_helper.
To enable this feature, check Enabled.

Port Forwarding
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
Field

Description

Inbound Forwarding Rule
Name

Enter a name for the rule.

Description

Enter a rule description. Optional.

External WAN Port(s)

Select a port.

Destination LAN Port(s)

Enter the destination LAN port that applies to this rule. If there is a range of ports,
the ending port is automatically set.

Destination LAN IP

Enter the destination LAN IP address that applies to this rule.

Protocol

Select the protocol of the messages that apply to this rule. Options are:
TCP/UDP, TCP, UDP, or ANY.

Inbound Filter Rule
External Source IP

Enter the source IP address that applies to this rule.

External Source Ports

Enter the source port range that applies to this rule.

Mask

Enter source subnet mask that applies to this rule.

Enable NAT Loopback

Check if you want to redirect LAN packets destined for the WAN's public IP address.

Input Filter Rules
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
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Field

Description

Name

Enter a name for the input filter rule.

Description

Enter a rule description. Optional.

Destination Settings
Destination IP

Enter the destination IP address that applies to this rule.

Destination Port

Select the destination port that applies to this rule.

Destination Mask

Enter the subnet mask of the destination that applies to this rule.

Destination Interface

Select the destination interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

Source Settings
Source IP

Enter the source IP address that applies to this rule.

Source Port

Select the source port range that applies to this rule.

Source Mask

Enter source subnet mask that applies to this rule.

Source MAC

Enter the source MAC address for the device that applies to this rule.

Source Interface

Select the source interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

General Configuration
Protocol

Select the protocol of the messages that apply to this rule. Options are: TCP/UDP,
TCP, UDP, or ANY.

Chain

Select a grouping based on the traffic type affected by the rule. Options are: INPUT,
FORWARD, or OUTPUT.

Target

Select a desired action for the firewall based on this rule. Options are: ACCEPT,
REJECT, DROP, or LOG.

Output Filter Rules
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
Field

Description

Name

Enter a name for the output filter rule.

Description

Enter a rule description. Optional.

Destination Settings
Destination IP

Enter the destination IP address that applies to this rule.

Destination Port

Select the destination port that applies to this rule.

Destination Mask

Enter the subnet mask of the destination that applies to this rule.
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Field

Description

Destination Interface

Select the destination interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

Source Settings
Source IP

Enter the source IP address that applies to this rule.

Source Port

Select the source port range that applies to this rule.

Source Mask

Enter source subnet mask that applies to this rule.

Source MAC

Enter the source MAC address for the device that applies to this rule.

Source Interface

Select the source interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

General Configuration
Protocol

Select the protocol of the messages that apply to this rule. Options are: TCP/UDP,
TCP, UDP, or ANY.

Chain

Select a grouping based on the traffic type affected by the rule. Options are: INPUT,
FORWARD, or OUTPUT.

Target

Select a desired action for the firewall based on this rule. Options are: ACCEPT,
REJECT, DROP, or LOG.

Advanced Firewall Configuration
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
The Firewall's Advanced Settings mode lets you manipulate DNAT, SNAT, and Filterrules directly. DNAT rules can
manipulate the destination address and port of a packet; similarly SNAT rules can manipulate the source address
and port of a packet.Filter rules apply an ACCEPT, REJECT, DROP, or LOG action to a packet. A DNAT or SNAT rule
with the same name as a Forwarding rule will be associated under NormalSettings for Port Forwarding/NAT rules.
For advanced firewall configuration:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

On a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New Config and then click Firewall in the left
navigation menu.
Click Advanced in the upper right of the Firewall section.
To add a prerouting (DNAT) rule to your firewall, click Add DNAT Rule.
To add Forward Filter Rules, Input Filter Rules, or Output Filter Rules, click Add rules for that rule type.
To add postrouting (SNAT) rule to your firewall, click Add SNAT Rule.
Enter settings and click Save As.

Prerouting Rule (DNAT)
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
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Description

Name

Enter a name for the filter rule.
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Field

Description

Description

Enter a rule description. Optional.

Destination Settings
Destination IP

Enter the destination IP address that applies to this rule.

Destination Port

Select the destination port that applies to this rule.

Destination Mask

Enter the subnet mask of the destination that applies to this rule.

Destination Interface

Select the destination interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

Source Settings
Source IP

Enter the source IP address that applies to this rule.

Source Port

Select the source port that applies to this rule.

Source Mask

Enter source subnet mask that applies to this rule.

Source MAC

Enter the source MAC address for the device that applies to this rule.

Source Interface

Select the source interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

General Configuration
Protocol

Select the protocol of the messages that apply to this rule. Options are: TCP/UDP,
TCP, UDP, or ANY.

NAT IP

Enter the local address for the Network Address Translation.

Enable NAT Loopback

Check Enable NAT Loopback if you want to redirect LAN packets destine for the
WAN's public IP address.

NAT Port

Enter the port used to the Network Address Translation.

Forward Filter Rules
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
Field

Description

Name

Enter a name for the rule.

Description

Enter a rule description. Optional.

Destination Settings
Destination IP

Enter the destination IP address that applies to this rule.

Destination Port

Select the destination port that applies to this rule.

Destination Mask

Enter the subnet mask of the destination that applies to this rule.

Destination Interface

Select the destination interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.
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Field

Description

Source Settings
Source IP

Enter the source IP address that applies to this rule.

Source Port

Select the source port range that applies to this rule.

Source Mask

Enter source subnet mask that applies to this rule.

Source MAC

Enter the source MAC address for the device that applies to this rule.

Source Interface

Select the source interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

General Configuration
Protocol

Select the protocol of the messages that apply to this rule. Options are: TCP/UDP,
TCP, UDP, or ANY.

Chain

Select a grouping based on the traffic type affected by the rule. Options are: INPUT,
FORWARD, or OUTPUT.

Target

Select a desired action for the firewall based on this rule. Options are: ACCEPT,
REJECT, DROP, or LOG.

Postrouting Rules (SNAT)
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
Field

Description

Name

Enter a name for the filter rule.

Description

Enter a rule description. Optional.

Destination Settings
Destination IP

Enter the destination IP address that applies to this rule.

Destination Port

Select the destination port that applies to this rule.

Destination Mask

Enter the subnet mask of the destination that applies to this rule.

Destination Interface

Select the destination interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.

Source Settings
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Source IP

Enter the source IP address that applies to this rule.

Source Port

Select the source port that applies to this rule.

Source Mask

Enter source subnet mask that applies to this rule.

Source MAC

Enter the source MAC address for the device that applies to this rule.

Source Interface

Select the source interface that applies to this rule. Depending on your device
model, options may include: ANY, LAN, WAN, Cellular, Wi-Fi WAN, WI-FI AP,
ETHERNET, or OPENVPN.
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Field

Description

General Configuration
Protocol

Select the protocol of the messages that apply to this rule. Options are: TCP/UDP,
TCP, UDP, or ANY.

NAT IP

Enter the local address for the Network Address Translation.

NAT Port

Enter the port used to the Network Address Translation.

Target

Select a desired action for the firewall based on this rule. Options are: SNAT or
MASQUERADE.

Setting up Static Routes
To set up a manually configured mapping of an IP address to a next-hop destination for data packets:
1.

Go to Firewall > Static Routes.
If you aren't in the Configuration Editor, on a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New
Config and then click Firewall in the left navigation menu.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

In the Static Routes window, click Add Route.
In the Name field of the Add Route dialog box, type the name of the route.
In the IP Address field, type the remote network IP address of the remote location.
In the IP Mask field, type the network mask that is assigned on the remote location.
In the Gateway field, type the IP address of the routing device that supports the remote IP Network.
Click Finish.
To save your changes, click Save and Apply.

Trusted IP
Trusted IP is a simplified interface to create iptables rules to allow or block specific IPs, IP ranges, or subnets. This
feature allows users to create whitelists (which are allowed or trusted IPs) or black lists (which are blocked or
unwanted IPs). You can add, edit, and delete IP addresses as needed.
If you select White List as Trusted IP Mode and you do not set any IP range, no traffic will be allowed. If you select
Black List as Trusted IP Mode and you do not set any IP range, all traffic will be allowed.
To set up a Trusted IP range:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Go to Firewall > Trusted IP.
If you aren't in the Configuration Editor, on a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New
Config and then click Firewall in the left navigation menu.
Check the Enabled box to turn on Trusted IP.
Select the Trusted IP Mode from the drop-down, either White List or Black List. (NOTE: Be aware of the
behavior of each list and its consequences based on your specific configuration. For example, if you select
White List as Trusted IP Mode, you should include the device IP Address Range or IP Address and Subnet
Mask to maintain your local device LAN access.)
To add IP addresses, click Add IP Range in the upper right corner.
Under the Add IP Range, enter or select the following parameters:
a.

Name
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b.
c.

Mode from drop-down, either Subnet or IP Range.
For Subnet:
i.
ii.

d.

For IP Range:
i.
ii.

e.
f.
g.

IP Address
Subnet Mask

IP Address Start
IP Address End

Destination Port (default: ANY)
Protocol from drop-down including ANY, TCP/UDP, TCP, or UDP
Click Finish.

6.

The system displays your recently added and existing IP ranges in a list. The list includes the relevant
details. You may edit any IP ranges by clicking on the pencil icon under Options.
7. You may delete any IP ranges by clicking on the trash can icon under Options.
8. If you want to revert back to default settings (where Trusted IP is disabled and all IP ranges are removed),
click the Reset to Default button in the lower right corner
9. Click Submit.
10. To save your changes, click Save and Apply.

Wireless Configuration
Wi-Fi Access Point
You can configure a device as a wireless access point (AP) to allow Wi-Fi enabled devices to connect to the device
using Wi-Fi (limited to specific models-consult appropriate manual for details). The Wi-Fi access point can have up
to 5 clients at a time.
To set up your device as an access point:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
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On a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New Config and then go to Wireless > WiFi Access Point.
To enable Wi-Fi Access Point mode, check Enabled.
To set the SSID (service set identifier) for the access point supported by your device, in the SSID field,
type the name. The Wi-Fi devices look for this ID in order to join the wireless network. All wireless
devices on a WLAN must use the same SSID in order to communicate with the access point.
To specify the data rates supported, select a Network Mode. Options are: B/G/N-Mixed, B/G-Mixed, BOnly, and N-Only.
Select a Network Band. Options are: 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz.
Select a Channel on which the device operates. Options are 1-11.
In the Beacon Interval field, enter the period of time, in milliseconds, when the access point sends a
beacon packet. Beacons help synchronize a wireless network. For most applications, the default value of
100 provides good performance.
In the DTIM Interval field, enter how often a beacon frame includes a Delivery Traffic Indication Message,
and this number is included in each beacon frame. It is generated within the periodic beacon at a
frequency specified by the DTIM Interval. A delivery traffic indication message is a kind of traffic
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indication message (TIM) which informs the clients about the presence of buffered multicast/broadcast
data on the access point. The default value of 1 provides good performance for most applications. You
might want to increase this value when using battery powered Wi-Fi devices, which can sleep (at reduced
power consumption) during the longer DTIM interval period. You must balance the power savings from
increasing the DTIM interval against possible reduced communication throughput.
In the RTS Threshold field, type the frame size at which the AP transmissions must use the RTS/CTS
protocol. This is often used to solve hidden node problems. Using a small value causes RTS packets to be
sent more often, consuming more of the available bandwidth. However, the more RTS packets that are
sent, the quicker the system can recover from interference or collisions.

Wi-Fi as WAN
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
To setup the device's Wi-Fi as WAN (limited to specific models-consult appropriate device manual for details):
1.
2.
3.

On a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New Config and then goto Wireless > Wi-Fi as
WAN.
To enable Wi-Fi as WAN mode, check Enabled.
In the Available Wi-Fi Networks group, click the SSID for the Wi-Fi access point you want to use. The Add
Saved Network window opens. Here are the available fields to enter information:
Network Name
Hidden Network (only check if your target network is currently hidden)
SSID
Security Mode: None, WEP, WPA, WPA-PSK, WPA-2, or WPA2-PSK
Username
Password
Unmask (Check, Uncheck)
WPA Algorithm: TKIP+AES, TKIP, or AES
Shared Key

4.

Review the information, enter any required security info, then click Finish. The Wi-Fi access point you just
added appears under Available Wi-Fi Networks.

Bluetooth IP
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
The Bluetooth-IP feature allows a data connection between a remote TCP/UDP client or server and a local
Bluetooth device (limited to specific models-consult appropriate manual for details). To set up the Bluetooth
connection:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

On a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New Config and then go to Wireless >
Bluetooth IP.
To enable the feature, check Enabled.
Confirm that the far-end Bluetooth device is powered on and waiting for a connection in the Status field.
Enter the Name of the Bluetooth device you want to use.
Enter the Bluetooth device's MAC address.
Set IP Pipe as either Server or Client mode. Refer to the following topics for details.
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7.
8.

Configure security settings. Refer to Configure security settings for details.
Click Submit.

The device immediately connects to the local Bluetooth device.
If successful the Status field displays Connected.
If IP Pipe is configured for SERVER, the IP connection is initiated by the far-end TCP/UDP client.
If Mode is set to CLIENT, the device initiates connections for the far-end TCP/UDP server based on the
configured Connection Activation conditions are met.
At the bottom of the page is a list of Saved and Available Bluetooth Devices.

Using IP Pipe in TCP/UDP Client mode
In the IP Pipe group:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Set the Mode as SERVER.
Select the desired Protocol. Options are: TCP, UDP, or SSL/TLS.
In the Buffer Timeout field, enter the timeout after which data is sent to the network if the buffer is not
full (in milliseconds).
In the Server Port field, type the desired port value in the range 1 to 65535.
In the Buffer Size field, enter the size of the buffer for reading data from the serial port and sending to
the network (in bytes). Data is sent when the buffer is full.
Select a disconnect method for the IP pipe in the Connection Termination. Options are:

Using IP Pipe in TCP/UDP Client Mode
In the IP Pipe group:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Set the Mode as CLIENT.
Select the desired Protocol. Options are: TCP, UDP, or SSL/TLS.
In the Server IP Address field, type the address of the far-end TCP-UDP server.
In the Server Port field, type the port value used by the far-end TCP/UDP Server.
In case the primary server is unavailable, in the Secondary IP Address field and in the Secondary Port
field, type the IP address and port number, respectively, of the alternate TCP/UDP server.
6. In Connection Activation, select a connection method. Options are:
ALWAYS-ON
ON-DEMAND
CR: Three carriage returns must be received from the Bluetooth side before TCP/UDP connection is
established to the remote server.
7.

In Connection Termination, select a disconnect method for the IP pipe. Options are:
ALWAYS-ON: Connected.
SEQUENCE: A sequence of characters received from the Bluetooth side used to disconnect the IP pipe.
TIMEOUT: The IP pipe connection disconnects if the configured timer expires with no data sent or received.
Note: Timeout of zero disables the timeout. It is the equivalent of ALWAYS-ON.

Configuring security settings
To configure security settings:
1.
40

Make sure you select SSL/TLS under Protocol.
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2.
3.
4.

If the Security Setting section is hidden,, click the Show link to the right.
Select any TLS version. Check TLSv1.2 and/or TLSv1.1 Default: TLSv1.2 is enabled.
By default Use default cipher suite is selected. Uncheck to select a preferred Cipher Suite.

Bluetooth Low Energy
This feature is available for Standard and Premium accounts only.
Bluetooth Low Energy allows you to search and/or scan for BLE devices. You can connect with selected BLE device
to obtain the list of UUIDs for services and characteristics that are supported on the device.
.
1.
2.
3.
4.

On a device's Device Files tab, click Use As a Template for New Config and then go to Bluetooth Low
Energy > Settings, check the Enabled box.
Enter the Bluetooth device's Name and MAC Address.
Select a Power Mode, select from the drop-down including Custom, High, Medium or Low. If you select
Custom, select the RX Power Mode and TX Power Mode. Options are Low, Medium, and High
Click Submit.

Deleting Firmware Files
You can delete a firmware file from the available firmware files in DeviceHQ device or remove the firmware file
from a specific device.

Deleting a Firmware File from the Files Page
To delete a firmware file from the Files page:
1.
2.
3.

Click Files.
Click the Delete icon, . for the file you want to delete.
Click OK to confirm the deletion.

Deleting a Firmware File from the Device Information Window
To delete a firmware file from the Device information window:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Devices and then click on a device to view the device details.
Click the Device Files tab.
Click Delete Config.
Click OK to confirm the deletion.
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Chapter 8 – Admin
User Administration
User Administration
The account registrant is the account manager by default. Once the account is created, additional users can be
added.
The Users page lists all users that have access to the account. You can create, modify, or delete users from this
page. User permission levels depend on the user account type, Manager or Basic
A Manager has full read-write access to the system. This user can add/delete other users, edit/delete
devices, and can perform firmware/configuration updates for devices.
A Basic user has read-only access and cannot modify/delete any users or devices on the account.
Field

Description

Email

User's email address.

First Name

User's first name.

Last Name

User's last name.

Role

User's assigned role.

Adding Users
To add a new user account:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Click Admin.
Click Users.
Click Invite User in the upper right corner.
Select a user Role. Options are Manager or Basic.
Enter the user's Email address.
Enter the user's First name and Last name.
Click Invite.

DeviceHQ sends a login activation email to the provided email address.

Editing Existing User Information
To edit an existing user account:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Click Admin.
Click Users.
Click the Edit icon, , for the account you want to edit.
Make desired changes. Refer to User Administration for field descriptions.
Click Update User.
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Deleting User Accounts
To delete a user account:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Admin.
Click User.
Click the Delete icon. , for the user account you want to delete.
Click OK to confirm the deletion.

Notifications
Notifications
Notifications provide users device status information. They can be displayed on the Home Page and sent as an
email or text message. Users can define when the system triggers notifications.

Notification Types
Low Signal - Signal strength is below the set threshold in dB.
Missed Check-in - The device missed a check-in interval.
High data usage - Data usage is above the threshold value.
Failed Actions - A failed action occurred during the notification period.
Device Reboot - The device rebooted during the notification period.

Notifications Page Fields
Field

Description

Device

Device name.

Event

Event that triggered the notification.

Sent At

Date and time notification was sent.

Recipients

Email address of user who received the notification.

Creating Notifications
To set up notifications for your devices:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Click Admin.
Click Notifications.
Click Settings.
Check Enable notifications.
To edit each notification, including enabling or disabling each event notification, click the Edit icon,
the notification.
Add a Recipient Group. For more information, refer to Setting Up Recipient Groups.
Click OK.

, for

Setting Up Recipient Groups
Recipient Groups are used when a Notification Event is triggered. To set up a Recipient Group:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

On the Admin Tools page, click Notifications.
Click Settings.
Click Add Group.
Enter in a Group Name.
To add phone numbers for SMS notifications, click Add.
Enter in the Name and Phone Number of the person you want to add.
To enter another person, click Add again.

7.
8.

To add Email addresses for email notifications, click Add.
Enter in the Name and Email address of the person you want to add.
To enter another person, click Add again.

9.

Click OK.

Device Reboot Notification Settings
Specify how often you want to be notified when a device reboots.
When you click the Edit icon,
edit the notification criteria.
1.
2.
3.

, for the Device Reboot notification settings, a dialog box appears where you can

Check or uncheck the Enabled check box to enable or disable the notification.
Choose the Recipient Group.
Choose how often to send the notification:
Every Check-in
Daily
Monthly

4.
5.

Choose how you want the notification to be sent by checking the Email or SMS check boxes.
Click OK.

Failed Actions Notification Settings
Specify how often you want to be notified when a scheduled action fails.
When you click the Edit icon,
edit the notification criteria.
1.
2.
3.

, for the Failed Actions notification settings, a dialog box appears where you can

Check or uncheck the Enabled check box to enable or disable the notification.
Choose the Recipient Group.
Choose how often to send the notification:
Every Check-in
Daily
Monthly

4.
5.

Choose how you want the notification to be sent by checking the Email or SMS check boxes.
Click OK.

High Data Use Notification Settings
Specify how often you want to be notified when a device reaches the data usage threshold set for that device.
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Note: Data usage threshold settings must be set on each device individually. This can be accessed on the
device edit screen.
When you click the Edit icon,
edit the notification criteria.
1.
2.
3.

, for the High Data Use notification settings, a dialog box appears where you can

Check or uncheck the Enabled check box to enable or disable the notification.
Choose the Recipient Group.
Choose how often to send the notification:
Every Check-in
Daily
Monthly

4.
5.

Choose how you want the notification to be sent by checking the Email or SMS check boxes.
Click OK.

Low Signal Notification Settings
Specify how often you want to be notified when a device experiences low signals.
When you click the Edit icon,
the notification criteria.
1.
2.
3.

, for the Low Signal notification settings, a dialog box appears where you can edit

Check or uncheck the Enabled check box to enable or disable the notification.
Choose the Recipient Group.
Choose how often to send the notification:
Every Check-in
Daily
Monthly

4.
5.

Choose how you want the notification to be sent by checking the Email or SMS check boxes.
Click OK.

Missed Check-in Notification Settings
Specify how often you want to be notified when devices miss scheduled check-ins.
When you click the Edit icon,
edit the notification criteria.
1.
2.
3.

, for the Missed Check-in notification settings, a dialog box appears where you can

Check or uncheck the Enabled check box to enable or disable the notification.
Choose the Recipient Group.
Choose how often to send the notification:
Every Check-in
Daily
Monthly

4.
5.

Choose how you want the notification to be sent by checking the Email or SMS check boxes.
Click OK.
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Device Logs Page
The Admin > Device Logs Page shows device log requests and device logs.

Device Logs Requests
Field

Description

Description

Product description.

Product

Type of device.

Serial

Device serial number.

Requested

How the device logs were requested.

Requested Time

Date and time the device logs were requested.

Expected Time

Time when device logs were uploaded to DeviceHQ.

To delete a device log request, click the Delete icon, , for that request.

Device Logs
Field

Description

Description

Product description.

Product

Type of device.

Serial

Device serial number.

Filename

Name of the device log zip file.

Length

Size of file.

MD5

Checksum

Date

Date the device log was created.

To download a device log, click the Download icon,

, for that log.

To delete a device log request, click the Delete icon, , for that request.
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Chapter 9 – Store
The Store is where you find custom apps you can install on your devices that support custom apps. For information
on developing and uploading custom apps, refer to the Developer Page.
Note: Support for Node-RED/Node.js on MultiTech AT91SAM9G25-based products has been discontinued
starting with mPower 5.3.
To view all apps:
Click All.
To view just your apps:
Click My Apps.
To view just public apps:
Click the Public check box.
To view just your account's Private apps:
Click the Private check box.
To add an app to My Apps:
Click Add to My Apps. This makes the app available for installing on your device.
To remove an App from My Apps:
Click Remove from My Apps.
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Chapter 10 – Developer
Accessing the DeviceHQ Developer Page
To gain access to the Developer page for uploading apps to the Store, your account needs a Developer Key. If
Developer appears in the top navigation bar, you have already have a developer key.
To generate a Developer Key in Device:
1.
2.
3.
4.

If not logged in to DeviceHQ, log in.
Click your user name in the upper right corner of the page.
Click My Profile.
Click Generate Developer Key.

Developer is now an option in the top navigation bar.

Developer Page
Use the Developer Page to add, edit, and delete apps. Added apps are then available to users in the Store Page.
For information on developing apps for your Conduit product, refer to the DeviceHQ App Developer Guide
available at https://www.multitech.com/documents/publications/developerguides/S000756_DeviceHQ_App_Developer_Guide.pdf
Field

Description

App Name

Name of the app.

App Type

Node-RED or Custom.
Note: Support for Node-RED/Node.js on MultiTech
AT91SAM9G25-based products has been discontinued starting
with mPower 5.3.

Description

App description. Also appears in the App Store.

Status

Indicates if device is private, public, or inactive.

Downloading the Custom App Template
The custom app template is a tar file template for a custom app. To download it, click Download Custom App
Template.

Adding an Application to the App Store
To add an app to the Store:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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If not logged into DeviceHQ, log in.
Click the Developer tab.
Click Upload App.
Click Choose File and select the app file you want to add to the store.
On the App list, find the newly uploaded app and click the Edit icon.
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6.
7.
8.
9.

Select the app Configuration file to upload or select an application configuration file. For a new
configuration file, click Upload Configuration, Choose File, enter a Description, and click OK.
Change the status to Active and enter a short version description,
Click Save.
On the Description tab:
a.
b.
c.

If desired, change the name of the app.
Enter a description of the app. This appears in the App Store.
Choose an icon for the app.

10. On the Publish tab, select the app Status. Options are Public, Private, and Inactive.
All DeviceHQ users will be able to see and use Public apps.
Only users of the same account will be able to use Private apps.
Inactive apps do not appear in the store.
11. Select the License Agreement you want for your app. Options are GNU General Public License, MIT
License, and Custom. If you select custom, you'll be prompted to enter a TOS URL or TOS text.
12. Click Save.
The application appears in the store.

Editing an App
To edit an app:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click Developer.
Find the app you want to edit, and click the Edit icon,
Make desired changes.
Click Save.

.

Deleting an App
To delete an app from your account:
Note: If you delete a Public app that you created that other users have deployed, you will no longer have
access. Other users who have deployed the app will continue to have access to this app.
1.
2.
3.

Click Developer.
Find the app you want to delete, and click the Delete icon, .
Click OK to confirm deletion.
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